
DIANI BEACH, KENYA





WHO WE ARE

Alfajiri Villa’s are renowned as Kenya’s most exclusive 
beach retreat. 
 
A complete one off, there is no comparable villa 
experience in East Africa – privacy and exclusivity on the 
Kenyan coast doesn’t come any better than this.
 
Comprising of three completely unique villas which 
can be booked individually for honeymoons, romantic 
breaks or family adventures. Each villa includes your 
own butler and offers unrivalled exclusivity, private 
swimming pools and stunning views of the Indian 
Ocean.
 
Villa stays offer something incredibly personal and 
special – no sharing, ultimate privacy and ultimate 
downtime.

Our team go out of their way to make your stay 
personal and memorable, our food and service is 
award winning as is the entire Alfajiri experience.





WHERE WE ARE

Alfajiri is located on the wild and pristine talcum 
sands of Diani Beach. Diani is regarded as Kenya’s 
best beach destination, which is easily accessible for a 
relaxing break after your safari or indeed as a stand-
alone beach experience. 

It can offer complete solitude and relaxation, or be 
an adventure’s paradise with all the nearby activities. 
Walk for five miles in either direction, let your 
shoulders drop and embrace the space.
 
With direct flights from the Maasai Mara and Nairobi, 
this remote gem is easily accessible being only 5 min-
utes drive from Ukunda (Diani) airstrip.





THE CLIFF VILLA

Considered by many as the finest villa on the East 
Africa coast, sheltered on a coral cliff, this stylish 
private villa is perfect for exclusive lazy days, fine food 
and panoramic views.

Bright and breezy, flowing fabrics and East African 
artefacts, carved Lamu doors and wooden beams 
reflect the regions link with Asia.

One large veranda with large hand carved sofas and  
cushions dominates the front of the villa; a stretch 
infinity swimming pool sits on the edge of a small cliff 
merging into the sea and the horizon.

The concept is as you please! Private dining is a la 
carte, served al fresco or in your villa - your choice, as 
too is the cuisine. All meals and drinks including local 
and imported brands of alcohol are included in the 
rates.

The Cliff Villa is open all year round and your butler is 
on hand to look after you from start to finish.





CLIFF VILLA ACCOMMODATION

An opulent villa for a couple or a family, up to nine 
guests can be accommodated in four spacious bed-
rooms. As size and interior decor in the rooms differ, 
Cliff Villa is ideal for large families, group of friends, 
or the ultimate romantic couple getaway.

On the top floor is the turret suite, which has 270-de-
gree view of the Indian Ocean and must rate as one 
of the top five most romantic bedrooms in the world. 
On the first floor there are two double rooms with 
a shared private veranda and one twin room on the 
ground floor.

With a large private garden and beautiful private 
swimming pool, this villa oozes a wow factor from 
start to finish.







THE GARDEN VILLA

Alfajiri Garden Villa overlooks the Indian Ocean, the elevated 
position ensures privacy and stunning views of Diani Beach, 
considered one of the best in Kenya.

The private villa features a large lushly landscaped veranda 
and private infinity edge swimming pool with unforgettable 
views of the Indian Ocean’s changing tides. Guests will enjoy 
the rolling lawn that flows from the pool and terrace down to 
an intimate beach. Large main veranda under a massive 
makuti roof, okra floor, wooden beams and impressive 
artefacts, all reflect the outstanding attention to detail and 
interior design. 

The concept is as you please! Private dining is a la carte, 
served al fresco or in your villa - your choice, as too is the 
cuisine. All meals and drinks including local and imported 
brands of alcohol are included in the rates.

The Garden Villa is open all year round and your butler is on 
hand to look after you from start to finish.





GARDEN VILLA ACCOMMODATION

An opulent villa for a couple, a family or four couples. 
Up to eight guests can be accommodated in four large 
luxuriously appointed bedrooms, each with their own 
large bathrooms, where all rooms overlook the Indian 
Ocean. The Garden Villa is made up of three double 
rooms and one twin room.

All rooms are the same size but with different themed 
interior decorations, ideal for three couples travelling 
together or a large family.

Discreet service from experienced staff as and when 
required. Alfajiri won the Harpers and Queen award as 
private villa providing the best service worldwide.







THE BEACH VILLA

This African design villa with high makuti roof, located a few 
steps away from the beach, offers the ultimate beachfront 
luxury. 

Designed to feel like a home away from home, the villa is 
decorated with handmade hardwood furnishings, and is 
surrounded by lush palm gardens for maximum privacy. Sea 
breezes gently flow through the open living area under a 
makuti roof, okra floor, wooden beams and impressive 
artefacts. Your private overflowing swimming pool sits right in 
front of your veranda merging into the ocean and the horizon.

The concept is as you please! Private dining is a la carte, 
served al fresco or in your villa - your choice, as too is the 
cuisine. All meals and drinks including local and imported 
brands of alcohol are included in the rates.

The Beach Villa is open all year round and your butler is on 
hand to look after you from start to finish.





BEACH VILLA ACCOMMODATION

Up to six adults can be accommodated in the two double 
bedrooms on the ground floor and one twin on the first 
floor.

All bedrooms are air conditiioned with mosquito nets and 
have their own ensuite bathroom. This villa is ideal for 
friends travelling together, families with children, or a 
couple that is looking for complete privacy.







OUR CUISINE & SERVICE

Alfajiri is privately owned and managed by the warm and 
welcoming Italian team of Fabrizio and Marica, where you 
arrive as guests and leave as friends. We are renowned for 
our service and food experiences, long and lazy meals are 
one of our signature experiences. 

Discreet service is on hand 24/7 from your butler and an 
experienced and friendly team. Alfajiri has won numerous 
awards for it’s high quality service experience including the 
Harpers and Queen award for providing the best service 
worldwide.

Fresh seafood is brought in daily from the beach and 
includes some of the best crab, prawns, lobsters, octopus 
and sea fish available. 

Our menus have a Mediterranean influence; olive oil and 
Parmesan cheese are flown in from Europe. The salads and 
fresh vegetables come daily from local farms and the fruit 
is handpicked from trees around Diani. 

We adapt menus to suit each individual guest and 
combine it with the wide choice of wines available.





PLAY AT ALFAJIRI

We offer the ultimate beach retreat for downtime and 
pampering or we can be an adventurer’s paradise.

You can do as little or as much as you like when you stay 
with us, lots of guests never leave the stunning villas. 

Included in our rates are a daily massage in your garden 
gazebo, a driver on demand can take you to any of the 
following additional activities. 

• Deep sea fishing 

• Beach sundowners 

• Snorkeling by the barrier reef

• Jet Skiing

• Diving and diving courses 

• Kitesurfing and kitesurfing courses

• Windsurfing and windsurfing courses 

• Paddle boarding and kayaking

• Visit community projects

• An 18-hole championship golf course

• Visit the Marine Education Center

• Day safari in the Shimba Hills







FAMILY AT ALFAJIRI

Alfajiri Villas is the ideal property for families to enjoy 
private family time with the private villa and pool 
experience.  

A nanny service is included in the rates to allow parents 
some time off to relax, recharge and indulge in their 
favoured activities. 

Children’s meals are also served at any time and designed 
according to their dietary requirements.

We are proud to be regarded as the best family villas in 
Kenya.





P.O Box 454 - 80400 Ukunda, Kenya
Telephone: +254 20 2697234
Email: reservation@alfajirivillas.com
Visit: www.alfajirivillas.com
Socials: @alfajiri_villas & @alfajirivillas

Your private villa awaits you!


